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What’s in a Name?   

That’s right.  We need a far more clever title for this little newsletter than Nebraska 
Faith Partners News.       How about “The Casserole”?  Clever or not, this 
newsletter’s purpose is to help Faith Partners Teams support and inspire each 

other. We want every congregation in Nebraska to be prevention committed and recovery 
friendly.   

Is Your Team Zooming? 

Several Teams and even newly forming groups are getting together and working on projects 
with Zoom. ….     While we would all prefer to meet face-to-face, there are some advantages to 
meeting electronically. One busy Pastor finds it easier and more efficient to meet with her 
congregation’s team via Zoom. Another team member is stuck out of state in quarantine, but he 
too can join in the Zoom meetings. If you are not sure how to set up a Zoom meeting for your 
team, contact Otto – Starfish@inebraska.com   

Did you know…  
Almost two-thirds of Americans ….     have friends or family members who have struggled with 
addiction.  Source: “What Does America Think about Addiction Prevention and Treatment?” 
Harvard School of Public Health/Robert Wood Johnson Foundation/ICR (2006) 
 

Alcohol/Drug Dependency “A Casserole Disease” 

As many of you know, a theme of Faith Partners is to make alcohol and drug addiction “a 
casserole disease.” ….. When someone in a congregation is suddenly ill with a cancer or heart 
attack, other members often bring casseroles to the family as a practical sign of support and 
affection. We want all people of faith to view alcohol and drug addiction as they do other 
“casserole diseases.”   

Covid-19 Another “Casserole Disease” 

The Team at Messiah in Ralston is working with Pastor Greg Berger to connect with people 
….. who may feel isolated in the best of times and especially so now. They identified over a 
dozen households where a little practical kindness might offer hope. It doesn’t matter whether 
they are feeling alone, struggling with health or family challenges or have other needs during 
this difficult time.  The Team is reaching out with caring messages in cards, phone calls, 
cookies, warm meals, and restaurant gift cards. They also run errands and transport to 
appointments. Moreover, they are also connecting with other church members to participate in 
this “casserole” ministry. 



The team at Our Savior’s in Lincoln is following a similar path. With people being isolated, 
there is an increase in paranoia, alcohol/drug use, overeating and other destructive behaviors. 
This team wants to become available to people as “listening ears.”  Virtually, everyone was on 

board for setting up a system to make that work.  

Five Catholic Parishes Meet  

Nine people representing Cathedral of the Risen Christ, St. John, St. Joseph, St. Michael, and 
St. Peter parishes met together ….     via Zoom on April 21. Most of them are in the early stages 
of developing their teams. In addition to determining how they can grow teams in their own 
parishes, they also want to explore ways of supporting one another and learning from each 
other as they develop. They shared their experiences and vision for Faith Partners. They meet 
again on May 5 to focus on roughing out a mission statement and ways to grow their parish 
teams. 

Coping with Covid 

The Faith Partners Quarterly Networking Meeting is May 19 at 6:30 p.m.  Join URL ….. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82246988176?pwd=STFZZzA4eGl6SnBTYkNWZk9KNndyZz09 

Password: 989190   Meeting ID:  822-4698-8176 

You can share your experiences and learn from others about supporting people in a 
pandemic.  You can also share your experiences and learn from others about how to continue 
on your Team’s mission.  Sorry, we won’t be having coffee or treats at this meeting.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


